STONEY CREEK
Peter Wright
Karen Wright
Jeff Pitts

RAY & LIL’S
CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST
Murray Price & Colleen Cuomo

EASTER MEDLEY
OVERALL
Terry Tolchard
Peter Ebell
(Joondalup)

EASTER MEDLEY
MIXED
Bob & Denyse
Strachan

LADIES SUMMER CUP
WINNER
Grace Zabajink
(Narrogin)

2nd overall
Lel Holst (pictured)

DIGGERS CUP
Aiyana Morris

CAPTAIN’S CUP
MEN
Paul Campaner

CAPTAIN’S CUP
LADIES
Audrey Abbott

MATCH MATTERS
The Club was fortunate to have Mr Jonathon Nassim from Golf WA present a seminar on the
Rules of Golf on Wednesday 1st June. John is one of the highest ranked rules officials in WA.
Attendees received a great insight into some of the more common events requiring an interpretation of the rules. They were also able to present some recent events that occurred to
members for Jon’s advices.

The Match Committee has very busy in updating its Policies and Guidelines Manual. When
the final draft is adopted, it will also be available for all members to down load if they wish.

A “New Members Introduction Pack” has been prepared by the Match Committee. It contains
a range of information to assist new members with their assimilation into the Club community.

The Men's Club Championship qualifying rounds are under way. In 2017 , it will be a stroke
event . The best two qualifying rounds will determine the rankings for players in the various
grades , with the final 36 holes being played over two days on the 9th and 10th of September.

The inaugural Diggers Cup was held on the 25th April. It attracted a strong field of 99 players in the men's and ladies divisions. The winner was Aiyana Morris with a score of 42points.

Club stalwarts Murray and Leigh Price continued their sponsorship of the Captains Cup under
their new commercial banner of Jupps Flooring. A great field of 101 men and 22 ladies competed for trophies in the mens and ladies divisions. The winners were Paul Campaner and
Audrey Abbott.

The Easter Medley was played under a new format this year and increased participation has
resulted in a decision to stay with this format for 2018. From a field of 96,the winners were
Terry Tolchard and Peter Ebell , with Bob and Denyse Strachan winning the mixed category.

The winner of the 2017 Capel Cup was Peter Waghorn. Due to a variety of coincident and
counter productive reasons , the event was unfortunately reduced to 18 holes. In 2018 , it
will revert to 36 holes in the weekend before the June long weekend.

MATCH MATTERS
Club members are reminded that whilst we welcome members inviting guests to play on our
great course and enjoy our hospitality, it is the responsibility of the member to ensure that
their guest is fully aware of our dress code (as minimalist as it is) This will prevent any embarrassing situations occurring.

It is a long standing tradition in all Clubs ,that when the bell is rung , the Captain of the
day is entitled to silence so that he/she can proceed with the presentation of results in the
appropriate manner. If there is a trophy donor , they (and the winner) should be able to
get through their speeches without interjections. Some banter is always going to happen , but
in recent times , the comments are getting a little out of hand. I trust that the members will
do the right thing.

Sixteen teams of four (including a Professional )
and 24 Professionals took part. The Teams winner was the team from Nexus for back to back
wins. The leading Professional score was 65 by
James Marchesani. Once again, the Club is
greatly indebted to Russell Lines for his tremendous support as naming rights sponsor.

CAPEL PRO AM Winner James Marchesani (Right) at presentations
with Kim Felton, PGA WA Executive Officer.

WINNING TEAM

NEXUS 1

RUB OF THE GREEN
Winter is upon us and with softer fairways and greens, I call on all members to carry a sand
bucket to fill in (and smooth out –don’t leave a clump of sand that blunts mowers) theirs and
some other divots on fairways. Also, please repair your plug mark on the greens (push the
plug inwards—don’t lift it). Finally on these points, can you ensure you (and ask others who
don’t), rake bunkers by PUSHING THE SAND towards the centre of the bunker rather than
pulling it towards the edge. This will help the flattening of the bunker base.
We are very busy putting together all the necessary things required to get the BACK 9 RETICULATION underway. We are hoping this will commence sometime in late August or September at the latest. We will be CALLING FOR VOLUNTEERS for this important project and
hope we can COUNT ON YOU TO HELP. Once completed, greens staff will be freed up to
do the many jobs they simply don’t have time to do during the summer watering season.
There will be water and electricity savings to the club also, among many other advantages
which will become obvious at the completion of this significant project for the future of our
golf club.
I hope you continue to get enjoyment and fellowship as you play your golf through the winter
season.
All the best,
Terry Buller

FRIENDLY REMINDERS
Club members are reminded that whilst we welcome members inviting guests to play on our
great course and enjoy our hospitality, it is the responsibility of the member to ensure that
their guest is fully aware of our dress code (as minimalist as it is) This will prevent any embarrassing situations occurring.

It is a long standing tradition in all Clubs, that when the bell is rung, the Captain of the day is
entitled to silence so that he/she can proceed with the presentation of results in the appropriate manner. If there is a trophy donor, they (and the winner) should be able to get through
their speeches without interjections. Some banter is always going to happen, but in recent
times the comments are getting a little out of hand. I trust that the members will do the right
thing.

FROM THE BIG CHAIR and a little PR
I am pleased to advise that the Club has recently renewed two longstanding and important
sponsorships.
David Dorsett-Lynn on behalf of Retravision has continued their generous support for a further 5 years. David also commented on our members and Club’s reciprocal support and mentioned that they use the Capel Golf Club as an example to their other sponsored Clubs.
To Russell Lines and Jetline, many thanks for your continued support with a new five year
sponsorship of $100k . I might add that outside of this, Russell has a few other smaller items
he intends to do.
To our members please give due consideration to not only the above two sponsors but all
sponsors that generously support our Club.
Member Boyd Parker (WIN TV) has supplied 80 lockers for the Club to rent out to members
which will further enhance our financial positions, good one mate.
Our member numbers continue to rise, albeit slowly so if you hear or know of any one considering joining a Golf Club please do your best to direct them our way - there is still a benefit
to both through the Bring-a-Friend membership.
Due process with the back nine reticulation continues and we are hoping to have some positive news shortly.
Regards
Rod Wheatley

WATCH OUT FOR THE NEW SIGN !!!
At a previous Board Meeting it was decided that a sign will be erected on the 10th Tee. The
sign will read as follows;

Any player intending to go for the 10th green MUST ensure that
their intended landing area is clear.
Any reported failure to do so may result in the player being liable
for an immediate 2 months suspension.
This decision is in the name of safety with some balls just missing members walking near the
10th green. Please look out for this sign which will be erected in the near future.

IN DA HOUSE
Who was it that said “Nothing of substance ever happens without a plan”
Well, there’s been a fair bit of scheming, collaboration, whip cracking (well a little bit of
planning) being exercised between our Bar Manager Linda and our inside da house project
(sub) committee which has seen a revamp of the men’s change rooms with the old carpet replaced with polished jarrah floors, new windows, lights, new sinks and a paint job. Whilst
there’s still ceiling tiles to be replaced, by and large, that’s one job completed. Big thanks to
Steve C and his merry band inclusive of Ron Grant, Gary Hywood, Mick Temps, Maurie Forrest and John Piacentini (plus earlier mob including Bugsy, Simmo, Macca and the Phantom)
The kitchen has new cupboards, dishwasher, splashbacks… even a fancy rinse tap…still a bit
tidying up to do with a little painting but it certainly looks “spiffy”. Huge thanks to the Associates for providing half the finance and our intrepid Ronny Gee for piecing it all together
along with the installation of the new vanity unit in the Disabled toilets courtesy of Linda’s
home bathroom reno .

Projects earmarked for early attention include a revamp of the mens shower area floor and
the front balcony in conjunction with Russell Lines. The pool table area has had the old carpet
cut and bound as mats for the men’s change room floor with intent to leave it with a similar
polished Jarrah look to compliment a new paint job. There’s intent to revamp the adjacent
plywood pillar with a bar bench to facilitate stools. After that, it’s “Spruce the Sprigbar” then
repaint the lounge area and replace the carpet with the new carpet tiles (previously purchased from the proceeds of a raffle ) Lounge tables have new tops as well as the bar
(thanks Tony & Rod and Carlton United Breweries) .
We’ve staged two movie nights over the warmer months with mixed success but it reflects
intent to better use of facilities to a broader demographic and that, hopefully this will mean
a greater bottom line each October through increased bar and kitchen revenue. To our supportive members and helpers.. thank you. With half the committee taking holidays in March
the catering crew was ably led by Wyn Pole with assistance from Marion and JR. Feedback
suggests the sangers were sensational and the chips crisped to perfection.
The new season has opened and with it lots of catering responsibility along with planning for
major events like AFL Grand Final Day, Capel 3000 Dinner Dance, Melbourne Cup Luncheon and our 90th Anniversary celebration earmarked for the June long weekend in 2018.
(NB Project coordinators are being sought )
The ever popular Quiz Night has been scheduled for Saturday October 14th with project
coordinator Duncan Sandison reporting plans are well advanced. Friday Night at the Club..
Our caterers Ron and Chris are taking a well earned break for twelve weeks to traipse
around warmer climes so our committee (along with a tribe of helpers) will be filling in during
that time. Whist it’s not expected that the “Rusty Putter” menu will be as extensive during Ron
& Chris’s absence, the tucker will be tasty and plentiful so we’re hopeful that we will retain
patronage.
Our mandate is to raise funds for the club, so this initiative, along with the myriad of other
activities, are all designed to keep your fees down so we look forward to your continued support.

WEDNESDAY WONDERS

RETRAVISION SUMMER CUP
The ladies again hosted a very successful Summer Cup both on and off the course over the
weekend of 10TH, 11TH & 12TH February . A cool and slightly damp weekend did not deter
the 149 ladies who participated from clubs from the Goldfields, Goomalling, Margaret River
and everywhere in between. The overall winner of the 2 day event was Grace Zabajink from
Narrogin club with a score of 73 (33+40) points. Brian Fraser, representing our fantastic sponsor
of 11 years, Retravision, presented all the winners with their trophies. Well done to Anne and her
match committee for a well run event. A very big thank you is extended to everyone who helped
in any way to make this event such a success. To all the men who volunteered as spotters, raked
bunkers and helped in any other way – fantastic work and Thank You all. I would especially like
to thank Wyn , Val, all our committee members and helpers for great job with the catering.. The
very generous ladies of the Capel Golf Club donated all sorts of goodies for our raffles which
along with our money circles and spins helped us raise $2300 over the weekend along with
$1350 from our catering. Fantastic effort everyone.
Next year will be our 40th Summer Cup so we will be putting in an extra special effort to make
it a big celebration.

LADIES SUMMER CUP
Top: 2nd Overall - Lel Holst
Right: Gross Winner - Annette Coote (Bunbury)

We finished our Summer season with a 14 hole hidden partners stableford event followed
by a luncheon at the clubrooms. Ann Morrell and Jodie Sawyer won the day with a combined
57 points.
Summer season winners :
Consistency- Jill Scott 43 points from Wendy Woods 42 points.
Eclectic – Sorine Flynn and Marg Gardiner tied on 63.5 net
The Saturday Ladies finished the Summer with a stableford event won by Chris McAuley 35
pts.
Season Winners :
Consistency – Lil Miguel 17 pts from Colleen Cuomo 16 pts.
Eclectic - Colleen Cuomo and Khanhngnit Wheeler tied on 70 net.

Opening Day for the Winter Season was on Wednesday 15th March with our Patroness
Joan Scott hitting the first ball of the season off No1 Tee with a beautiful hit straight down the
middle. Joan has not lost her touch. With a few members still away golfing in Vietnam we had
a field of 36 to play Canadian stableford. Gail Marino and Karen Lange won with 36 points
from Jodie Murray and Dal Taylor on 34 and Lel Holst with regular visitor Dot Crackle on
30.A good day was had by all.
Anyone who only wants to play 9 holes on a Wednesday
will be able to hit off at 12 noon and still enjoy presentations and socializing after the game.
20 ladies played a 4BBB to open the Winter Season on Saturday 18th March. The winners
were Lucy Widdup and Gail Marino with 42 pts.
We have enjoyed mostly fine warm Autumn days for the first couple of months of this winter
season. We have had good numbers of ladies playing Wednesdays and Saturdays and hopefully we won’t lose too many to the warm sunshine of the North during our colder months.

Our first major event was the William Barrett Jubilee 4’s on 19th April. We played Foursomes
Stableford . Anne Mcrobb & Patsy Broun and Noeleen Scott & Marg Gardiner both finished
with 38 points each. This meant we had a playoff over 3 holes with Noeleen & Marg being the
eventual winners . Shelley from William Barretts presented the trophies on the day . We were
very pleased to hear they will continue with their long time sponsorship of this major event .

Our Pennant season began on 24th April and is played over 5 weeks. We have 2 five
member teams—an ‘A’ & ‘B’ team playing Pennants this year. We have enjoyed playing at
courses from Collie to Margaret River and though we have had mixed results the B Grade
still has a chance of making the finals. There is still 1 game to be played.

The George Booth Traveltree Event was won by Di Templeman & Marg Gardiner who will
play off against other clubs winners on 18th September at The Wanneroo Golf Club.

Our first major event was the William Barrett Jubilee 4’s on 19th April. We played Foursomes Stableford . Anne Mcrobb & Patsy Broun and Noeleen Scott & Marg Gardiner
both finished with 38 points each. This meant we had a playoff over 3 holes with Noeleen &
Marg being the eventual winners . Shelley from William Barretts presented the trophies on
the day . We were very pleased to hear they will continue with their long time sponsorship
of this major event .

Our winners will play off against other country club winners on 29th August at Joondalup Golf Club.

CATHIE RICE OPEN DAY will be held on Friday 16th June. Make sure you get your partners
organised and spread the word to your friends from other clubs. We want to make this another very successful event. We will be holding a huge stall that day with the help of Steve Cass
and his crew. So if you can help with donations of any preserves, produce, cooking or any sellable items it would be greatly appreciated. All donations can be left at the club.

To Joan Quinn who recently turned 80. The Ladies celebrated by putting on an afternoon tea on Tuesday
before the Pro Am

LADIES REGIONAL SENIORS
In May Sorine Flynn, Isla Lord and Glenice
Rogers travelled out to Kalgoorlie for the
Ladies Regional Seniors Tournament.
As you can see, the Ladies had a ball wearing some interesting golf attire.

COURSE RECORD
HOLDER
Back in early April we has a visit
from our Course record holder,
Malcolm Baker, who was back in
town seeing family. Mal shot 63
back in 2001, including 3putting the 18th.
Mal has been Greg Chalmers’
long time caddy before going
their separate ways. He now
caddys for KJ Choi and resides
in the US with his family.

Thanks for coming out Mal.

